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Bed X-TenderÂ�by AMP Research Â� The original truck-bed-extender
works on all pickups

Open your truck tailgate and flip-out the Bed X-Tender and you just bought yourself a long bed.
Flipped inward with the gate closed, the Bed X-Tender safely secures smaller items like
groceries, tools or camping gear in a contained cargo area.

(PRWEB) June 16, 2004 -- AMP Research product ideas spark from observation and hands-on experience. The
Bed X-TenderÂ� came after years of hauling motorcycles and gear to the track and observing a common need
for better bed security. Now, over a half-million pickup owners securely load motorcycles, personal watercraft,
landscaping equipment Â� you name it, with the help of the patented Bedxtender,

Open your truck tailgate and flip-out the Bed X-Tender and you just bought yourself a long bed. Flipped inward
with the gate closed, the Bed X-Tender safely secures smaller items like groceries, tools or camping gear in a
contained cargo area.

For large loads, or little loads, get the most from your truck with a Bed X-Tender Â� the original truck-bed-
extender by AMP Research. Easy to install on any pickup, removes in seconds, weighs just 9 1/ 2lbs., strong
enough to use as a bench and compatible with bed liners and truck caps.

The Bed X-Tender is designed, engineered, and manufactured by AMP Research and distributed through
Westin Automotive.

For more information about the Bed X-Tender and other AMP Research innovations call (888) 983-2206 or
visit www.amp-research.com
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Contact Information
Mark Wronski
CONTEXT
http://www.amp-research.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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